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GIUSEPPE BARTO.[
Conclave Fleeted Him Pope on

Seventh Hullot.

Tlif K«W FollllfT l» (IH %>nr« of Isc I
and I* Verj l'opiilur In Vi'iilcc

UIM-rc lit* «va» HI*l«o|»

lie ,l*aiiinr*lli<* l lll"'

Of Film X.

Ilnmo, Aug. 5. 'riii 1 conclave after
being in session for four days yes-
terday elected (iuUeppe .Sarto, pa-
triarch of Venice, as pope to succeed
Leo XIIIand lie now reigns at the
Vatican and over the Catholic world
as Pius X.

His election and the assumption of
his holy office were marked by a
striking demonstration and inipres-1
hive ceremonies .it the Vatican.

Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto was born I

Ml tli"' members of tin 1 tiered eol-
letre declare thlt tliey are \ery well I
>ati*(ied with the election oi ( ardinal
Sarto, hut the finli-Kuuipolla party

, consider it as their special victory, |
The new pope is one of eight chil- |

j drcn, two sons and si\ daughters,

j One of his sisters is a dressmaker,
another is married to a saeri tan and
peddler, a third married a wine shop-
keeper and the others are unmarried.
The new pope is tin- seventh who has

come from the region of Venice.
among 1 whom was lienedict XII. who, I
by a strange coincidence, was elected
pope exactly .V.ei years ago yesterday.

SCHWAB RESIGNS.

Wm. i:. (urrv I naiilin»ii«ly (Circled

l'rc»l<leli I <>l (lie I \u25a0\u25a0 I leil Ma Ici Mi l l
| Corporation.

New Vork, Aug. 5. ?The resignation
of Charles M. Schwab as president of

I the Cnited States Steel Corporation
I was tendered and accepted at a meet-
I ing of the directors yesterday. YVill-

THE NEW POPE PIUS X.
Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto, Chosen Successor to the Late Pope Leo XIII.

iam E. Corey was unanimously elect-
ed his successor.

Mr. Schwab's resignation caused no
surprise in financial circles, where it
had for some time been foreshadow-
ed. The new president was for years
one of Andrew Carnegie's ablest lieu-
tenants and is now president of the

. Carnegie Steel Co., one of the sub-
sidiary concerns of the United States

| Steel Corporation. It is scarcely
| more than a month ago that Mr.
I Corey was made assistant to the
! president (Mr. Schwab) because of
i the latter's continued ill health.
I Mr. Schwab attended Tuesday's

, meeting of the directors, coming to
I town, it was said, for that especial
purpose. He appeared to be in good
health and spirits and seemed rather

i glad to be relieved of the duties im-
i posed on the chief executive of the

i "billion dollar corporation." Before
and after the meeting Mr. Schwab

j conferred with ,1. P. Morgan.
Immediately after the election of

his successor Mr. Schwab met the
: press representatives, to whom he

j made this informal statement:
i"Iwant to say that I think I have

] been treated very unfairly by the
newspapers in regard to the reasons

for my retirement. A number of
reasons, including this American
shipbuilding matter, have been given
for it, but none of them is true. As
a matter of fact the shipbuilding
question has never been a subject of
discussion between myself and the

! directors.
"On my return from I'llrope six

months ago I tried to get Mr. Mor-
gan and the directors to accept my
resignation, but was unable to do so.
That does not look as if I had been

' forced out. Later I appealed to Mr.
; Frick and through him have finally

Tit Kiese, province of Venice, June 2,
13113. lie was very learned in tlie ec-
clesiastical doctrines, is modest, en-
ergetic, a good administrator and or-
ganizer, n patron of the arts and his
seriousness always lias been prover-
bial.

Cardinal .Sarto belonged to the ec-
clesiastical congregations of bishops
and regulars, sacred rites, itidul- j
genecs and sacred relics. He enjoy- !
eil great popularity in his diocese, i
lie is honored by all for his purity, |
for the strict uprightness of his li,fe J
and for liberal ideas, lie is a modest i
and agreeable man, highly cultivated, j
very kind hearted and still strong \u25a0
and robust in spite of his 08 years. |
Jie has never taken great part in the
political and public life of the church,
but divided his time in study and ,
good works.

Although most faithful to the Holy
See he was presented to the king and
fjueen of Italy in Venice. lie was

considered among the more liberal \u25a0
members of the Italian episcopate
and sacred college. It is said that !
Leo XIII sided with him on one occa-
sion when Sarto disapproved of Hani- |
polla's policy.

Pius X was only 21! when he was
consecrated a priest at Castel France, :
acting afterwards for nine years as icoadjutor to the pari-h priest of 1
Tombolo, province of Padua, a small;
village of 2,'JaO people, who were the
first to appreciate his virtues, llis J
kindness wan untiring. He sought to
fill their wants and never a murmur !
was heard when lie was called in the j
middle of a winter night to a death- j
bed which proved to be nothing of |
the kind. lie gave freely of his very .
small means until he often went ]
without meals himseif, but lie kept j
many a poor family from starvation, j

In IS".") he was elected chancellor of
the bishopric of Treviso, then spir-
itual director of that seminary, judge |
of the eclesiastical tribunal and final- S
ly vicar general.

Pope Leo. who had highly appre-
ciated his cleverness, piety and mod-
esty, appointed him in .November,
lssj, at the age of 4'J years, bishop of
Mantua, where he remained nine
years, until 1893, when he was made
a cardinal and appointed patriarch
of Venice. He there distinguished
himself as a thorough reformer, sup-
pressing all abuses, restoring the
dignity of the clergy and the earnest-
ness of religion. To him is due the
revival of a Gregorian chant in the
beautiful churches overlooking the
lagoons, and to him is due the strict
return to liturgic rules.

Sarto became the idol of the Vene-
tians. When his gondola went
through the canals the people rushed
on the bridges and along the sides of
the canals, kneeling and saluting, the
women exclaiming "(iod blf>ss the
patriarch."

The election of the patriarch of
Venice was unanimous. After Mon-
day's ballots it was a foregone con-
clusion that he was the only candi-
date sufficiently acceptable to all to
secure the necessary two-thirds,
which the laws ? ' the church require.
One of the cardinals said last night
that he believed Pius X would follow

the broad lines of Leo's policy, al-
though not likely to accentuate it.
This voices the general feeling here,
which is one of satisfaction.

\V 111 teen Commit 'luriler.

Lewislurg, Term.. \ug. 5. One ne-

gro was killed find another fatally

wounded by a-band of whiteea|*pers

Monday night. There were between
1' and:;<) in the mob which made its
appearance at the home of a negro
preacher named John Millikin. Milli-
kin made his exit through a back
door, lie was brought down by a
volley, living almost instantly. John
Henter, a -on-in-law of Millikin, was

i, r»de to accompany the mob on a

fruitless search for another negro
ii > I in an atfetirpt to escape was fa-
tally i:iii iu the back.

succeeded in inducing' the directors to
accept my resignation. lam as deep-
ly interested in the I'nited States
Steel Corporation as ever. I am still
the largest stockholder and remain
as director and member of the execu-
tive committee. My retirement is on
account of ill health?nervousness. I
have been in bad health for six
months or more."

The new president has entered
upon his duties and with his election
the steel corporation has inaugurat-
ed a new policy. '1 here will be less
centralization of power and increased
responsibility in the work of the vari-
ous committees.

Held In $25,000 Hull.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. s.?Oliver

T. Sherwood, the cashier of the
Soutlvport national bank, who is
charged with embezzling funds of the
banit to the amount of SIOO,OOO, was
arraigned before Judge Piatt in the
I'nited States district court last
night, lie entered a plea of not guil-
ty and was bound over to the August
term of the court under bonds of
$25,000.

He fla« the Idea.

Albany. N. Y.. Aug. 6.?Judge
Gregory, in the county court yester-
day.in rejecting 40 applications for
naturalization papers created a prece-

i dent by saying: "I will not natural-
! ize any person who conies before me
| and is unable to speak the Knglish

language sulticiently to make hia
I wants known."

to .^Kurder.
Lewiston, Idaho, Aug. s.?William

Hamilton, aged 24 years, has con-

fessed to the murder and mutilation
| of Mabel Kichards, an 11-year-old girl.
! whose liodv was found near Anatolic

! Montlay afternoon. The child was
I waylaid by Hamilton while en route

to school. Hamilton is in jail at

i \sotin. In all probability he will be
lytlchcd, as hundreds of people are

I assembling in the town The dead
girl wa a daughter of Sheriff Hub-
erts, of \soiin county. Hamilton Is

| a farmer who has resided in the
I county a number of veava.

AN AWFUL WBECK.I
Twenty-tlircr People Killed at

Diiraud, Midi.

Two Section* <ll Wallace Hrim, * < Ireus
Iriilll« ulllilrIn tin- firiuulTrunk

Hallway Yards 111sa *Irr win
< unurd liyAir Itrain- H<-

IIIMIIIU to Work.

Durand, Mich., Aug. B.?An airbrukfe
011 llii- second section of Wallace
Bros.' circus train refused to work in
the Grand Trunk railway .yards here
early Friday, causing 1 a collision be-
tween the two sections in which 23

people were killed and over a do/en
injured.

The circus travels in two trains of
about 35 cars each. After Thursday \
night's exhibition at Charlotte the
two trains left for Lapeer over the
(irand Trunk road, the second section
leaving a half hour after the first.
It was 3:45 o'clock when the first sec-

tion pulled into the west end of the
Grand Trunk yards here. A red light
was hung on the rear car to stop the
second section.

Engineer I'robst, of Mat tie Creek,
who was running the engine of the
rear train, says he saw this light and
applied the airbrake. To his horror
it. refused to work. lie reversed his
engine, itut the momentum of the
heavy train behind was too great and
with a crash that aroused all of the
town near the yards, the two trains
met. Three cars of the stationary
first section were telescoped and the
engine and five cars of the moving
train were demolished. The rear ear

of the lirst section, the caboose in
which the trainmen were sleeping
and the next two were filled with
sleeping circus employes. The great-

est loss of life; was in the caboose.
One of the wrecked ears of the sec-

ond section was occupied by five ele-
phants and several camels. One of
the elephants and two camels were
killed outright, while the other ani-
mals and their trainer escaped. With
the exception of this car none of the
menagerie was wrecked, the other de-
molished ears containing canvas or
wagons, and there was comparatively
little excitement among the wild ani-
mals. As soon as they recovered
from the first shock, the trainers
rushed among the cages quieting the
few beasts that were excited. The
elephants in the wrecked car behaved
with surprising calmness and were
led out of the wreck without trouble.

The escaping steam and screams

and cries of those pinned in the
wreck made a horrifying spectacle in
the gray of early morning, when the
trainmen in the yards and the arous-

ed townspeople first reached the
scene. Many feared at first that
some of the menagerie had escaped,

111 discussing the question of re-
sponsibility for the horror, the rail-
road officials unhesitatingly lay it to
Engineer Probst of the second sec-
tion of the train. Probst says that
the airbrake of his train refused to
work, but the officials declare that he
could have stopped tne train in time
to have avoided serious consequences.

The official report on the accident,
Issued by Superintendent Brownlce,
declares positively that the airbrakes
have been tested since the accident,
anil found to be in perfect condition
and there is evidence that they were
not applied.

One of the officials in discussing the
accident and its causes said he be-
lieved that Engineer I'robst had ex-
hausted his air in checking his train
several times between Lansing and
Durand and failed to again charge his
tank. The head brakeman and fire-
man. who were 011 the engine, bear
out Probst's statement that the
brakes refused to work.

RECORDS BROKEN.

Ilt'lllurk11 lilc l( iiii »! a Sprt !al Traill
Irom \riv V»rk t'.» l.o* .tngi'lijiH

Los \ugelcs, Cal., Vug. S. - Th«* spe-
cial train bearing llcnry I'. Lowe,
chief engineer of the I nited States

Steel Corporation, I'rew in at La
I (iramle station at 1:07 Friday after-
| noon, having completed a run from

the \thintii* to the Pacific, a distance
lof more than 3.000 miles, iu tne fast- !
| est time on record.

Mr. Lowe left New York Tuesday,
August -4. at 2:45 p. 11*. and arrived

lin this city 70 hours and 41) minutes
later, or an hour and 'JO minutes less
than three days. The run from Chi-
cago was made over the lines of the
Santa Fe railroad, a distance of 2,250
miles. The time from Chicago to Los |
Angeles was 53 hours, an average I
speed of 42 miles an hour, including
all stops.

The record breaking run just fin- |
islied by Mr. Lowe was undertaken
with the object of being at the bed- j
side of his 11-year-old daughter, who 1
was dying in tliis city. The child died j

, Thursday morning, but Mr. Lowe j
was not advised of her death until J
well 011 his way. As all arrangements |
had been made for the special train j
and the schedules prepared by the j
railroad, the trip was continued as

originally planned.
Chicago, Aug. B.?An official state- !

ment of the remarkable run of the
Lowe special over the Santa Fe was j
given out last evening by George T. j
Nicholson, passenger traffic manager j
of the Santa Fe system. The state- j
ment says:

"All previous trans-continental rec-

ords have been broken by the H. P.
Lowe special, which left New York at
2:45 p. 111. August I and arrived at
Los Angeles at 1:06 p. 111. today, By
transporting the special from Chicago
to Los Angeles in 52 hours and 49 '
minutes the Santa Fe has beaten all
previous records by 5 hours and 7

minutes. The previous record be-
tween Chicago and Los Angeles was
made by the famous Peacock special
in 1000, the distance being covered in
57 hours and 50 minutes."

WAS FALSE TO HIS TRUST.

Treasurer of si I»reacliers' Aid Society
I*ollfi-ssew Stealing #NO,OOO.

Boston Aug. 8.? In a letter written
last Tuesday from Montreal to the
pastor of his church in Fast Boston,
Willard S. Allen, treasurer of the
Preachers' Aid society of the New
ICngland conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, confessed that he
was a defaulter to the amount of
in"-" than SBO,OOO of the society's
funds.

Mr. Allen has bee» treasurer of tl»e
society for I:.' years and clerk of the
Fast Hostoll district court for 29

years, and for 10 years was a promi-
nent member of the school committee
of lioston. lie left home about a

week ago without announcing his
destination and the first heard from
him was flic letter to the Fast Bos-
-1?j 11 clergyman. Mr. Mien said that
he had lost the money in speculation.

Mr. Allen for more than 40 years
has been prominent in the legal cir-
cles and political and social life of
East Boston. He is 02 years of age.

Twenty-five years ago he joined the
corporation known as the Preachers'
Aid society and in 1891 was elected
treasurer of the organization. His
accounts have been audited each year
and securities making up the per-
manent fund have been examined.

It was not until a year ago that a

suitable bond as treasurer was advo-
cated by some members of the so-
ciety, and a vote passed last May re-
quired that the bond be given, but it
was not done.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TRADE.

flood Iteports Collin from Nearly All

Detroit, Mich., Aug. S.?Twenty-two
of the injured eirens men were
brought to Uetroit Friday afternoon
in a special hospital train and taken
to Harper hospital. At the Hospital
last night it was stated that none of
them was likely to die, although John
Thomson, of Peru, Ind.; George
dough. of Geneva, 0., and .lames
Stewart, of Denver, Col., are in a
serious condition and may not re-

cover.
The Pullman ear that brought the

injured from the scene of the wreck
was a pitifulsight when it pulled into

Detroit. The interior looked like a

battlefield after a tierce encounter.
Suffering men lay in every imaginable
posture in the berths, swathed in
crimsoned bandages that bore silent
witness to their wounds. Moans and
stifled cries told the story of their
agonies. It was impossible to carry
the stretchers through the narrow,
crooked doors of the ear and the suf-
fering men were put through the
windows as gently as possible and
taken to the hospital. Those able to

talk told graphic tales of their suffer-
ings and agonies, mental as well as
physical, while pinned down in the
wreck.

A I!ii inn lie Order.
Washington, Aug. B.?The secretary

of war has issued a general order de-
signed to prevent cruelty to horses in
the military service. It is as follows:
"Any alteration in the length or
shape of the tails, manes or forelocks
of public horses by docking, banging
or clipping is hereby prohibited and
only such reasonable trimming and
plucking as may lie necessary to pre-
vent shagginess of appearance will he
permitted."

iCeiir Admiral Iteniey to lii-tlre.
Washington, Aug. 8. Rear Vdmiral

George ('. Itciney, the ranking officer
of his grade, will lie retired Monday,
lie was appointed to the navy from
lowa in fx.-,.-, mill reached the grade of
rear admiral in |v.is. Since May. 190'.',
he lias been chairman of the light-
house board, lie will he ueceedeil
in ilia! office hy Hear Vdmiral John J.
Ucail. \s a result of \dmiral Itemey's
retirement, ('apt. Charles 11. Sigslice.
command.-! IIL of the nnvt \ yard at
League i-l.'ind, ami (apt. < oihy t he
ter, upcrlnle mlcnt of the naval ob-
servatory, will become rear admiral*

llram-liPM of llii«fur><i,

New York. Aug. S.?l!, (i. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly IJeview of Trade says:
Trade advices from nearly every

section continue to show as favorable
conditions as a year ago, and in many
lines the volume of transactions has
increased. Jobbers report fall busi-
ness opening with excellent prospects
and manufacturing plants are well oc-
cupied with the exception of cotton

mills. Distribution of merchandise
is so heavy that railway equipment
already proves inadequate, although
crops are not the factor that they will
be in a few weeks. Earnings for July
exceeded last year's by 12.7 per cent.

On the whole, news from the farms
is less favorable, but no serious cur-

tailment is assured, and many sec-

tions make very bright reports. A
decline of 1.5 per cent, in the cost of
commodities during July is evidence
that prices are less inflated, since the
change was mainly in meats and
other food which have been ruling at
an abnormal position.

Consumption of iron and steel is on
a large scale, and in many depart-
ments the past week has witnessed
the signing of numerous contracts,
but there is a tendency to delay pur-
chases beyond early needs.

There were 17s commercial failures
this week in the United States
against l'.Mi the corresponding wcck

last year, and in Canada 19, against 14
last year.

\ Itrcali in Nirlkrr»' Itmik*.

Philai' 'ph' , Au;}. S.?The first
hrcaK in the ranks of the cloth weav-
ers who are on strike along with the
other textile workers occurred Fri-
day when the employes of the Saxony
dress goods mill voted to return to

work on Monday.
«;<»t a NliurlrrWorkday.

Philadelphia, Vug. s.?The local or-
ganization of the Molders and Core-
makers' union, after striving for

year- for a shorter workday, was con-
ceded that demand Friday by the lo-
cal members of the national Found-
ers' association. On June '! the work-
men made a demand for a nine-hour
day instead of ten hours and au in-
crease in pay from $.'.90 to $ll.OO a day.
There were numerous conferences
and a decision was reached yesterday.
The men are given a nine hour day
beginning Monday and will receive
the incrca-c of ten cents a day in pay
beginning June t, 1901.

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.

The li'cllnu at Kciillwortli Track,
lltiHalo. Afford* Tim- Sport,

Buffalo, N. Y., Vug. 4. The Buffalo
Driving club's grand circuit meeting
opened Monday at the Kenilworth
track. The attendance was excel-
lent. Geers and Doble met in the
2:09 trot and in the third heat of the
race they came to the wire in a finish
that brought the grand stand to its
feet. Geers put Dan T. over by the
shortest of heads.

The fifth race was for 3-year-olds,
their first appearance on the circuit
this season. Allraces were best two
in three. Summaries:

First?2: IS class, pace, purse $1,200.
Tom Keene won, Trilby Direct 2, Eb-
ony King 3.

Second?2:l2 class trot, purse $2,000.
Billy Buck won second and third
heats and race. Francis B. won first
heat ami took second money. Allie
Wood third.

Third? 2:l2 class pace, purse $1,900.
Diablito won first and third heats and
race. Halchifin won second heat and
second money. Stratuline third.

Fourth?2:o9 class trot, purse $1,200.
Dan T. won third and fourth heats
and race. Monte Carlo won first
heat and second money. Lord Yin-
cent won second heat and third
money.

Buffalo. X. Y., Aug. 0.?Tuesday's
postponed card of the grand circuit
was run off at the Kenilworth track
yesterday. 111 the Iroquois hotel
stake, 2:OS class pace, Joe Pointer,
son of Star Pointer, showed his game-
ness. He was hard driven in each
heat, coming down the stretch under
a (err .<? lacing from Ins driver, lie
had g id ones to beat. The 2:30 trot
was won by .fudge Green. The 2: IS
trot was a victory for Millard Sand-
ers. .Jim Ferry won the 2:14 trot.

Buffalo, X. Y., Aug. 7.?Two stakes
were 011 the card for the grand cir-
cuit here Thursday. The Fleet rie
City stake of $5,000 for 2:25 class trot-
ters was taken in straight heats by
Jay McGregor. Build Doble got sec-
ond money with his brown stallion,
Kinney Lou. Star Ilal took the Em-
pire State stake of $2,000 in the 2:14
pace in straight heats. The driving
of (ieers in the 2:04 pace was the
feature of the day. In the second
and third heats he made up much
ground and won going away with
Harold If. N'onamie won the 2:10
pacing race.

Buffalo, X. Y., Aug. S.?The attend-
ance at the grand circuit meet at
Kenilworth yesterday was very large.
The feature of the card, the Frontier
stake of $5,000 for 2:25 pacers, was
easy for Flastii* Pointer, who took
the race iti straight heats. In the
2:07 trot Budd Doble made a gallant
effort to land the lionian in first
money, but Monte Carlo had the
speed. Tom Keene won the 2:20
pace and Dr. Strong the 2:11 trot.

SHOT HER HUSBAND.

A Went Virginia Woman Wins Out In
a Duel with Her Jealous Spouse.

Mattewan, W. Va., Aug. 4.?William
Adair, a prosperous farmer and tim-
ber dealer, was shot and killed Sun-
day night liy his wife in front of
their home on Pigeon creek, in this
county. Adair, who had been in Cin-
cinnati disposing of some timber, re-
turned here rather unexpectedly and
found his wife away from home. He
went in search of her and finding her
in the home of a nelgnbor became
jealous and, pulling a revolver from
his pocket, fired three shots at her,
all of which went wild. Mrs. Adair
ran into her house, seized her hus-
band's Winchester and returned to
the yard just as he was entering the
gate.

He attempted to escape by running
toward the woods nearby, but a bul-
let from the Winchester in the
hands of the infuriated woman laid
him low. lie died without uttering
a word. The woman rode to William-
son, where she surrendered and is
now in jail. Mrs. Adair comes from
one of the wealthy families of Mingo
county. She will enter a plea of
Self-defense, as she claims she saw
her husband reloading his revolver j
and she realized that he meant to k.ll
her.

A FIENDISH CRIME.

Farmer* arc II\u25a0\u25a0 iitlnirfor Two >'ey:roe»

Who Committed It.
Hartford City, lnd., Aug. 4.?George

Hearshey, an invalid, aged 19, while :
hunting squirrels on his father's j
farm near here at noon Monday, was
approached by two prowling negroes.
They grabbed the boy, searched his i
clothing for money, and finding none j
tore his clothing from him and mu- ;

tilated him with a knife. The boy
succeeded in reaching home. lie ,
told his story and his father gave the i
alarm, mounted a horse and called
for volunteers to wreak vengeance
on the fleeing negroes. Two hundred
men and boys joined in the chase.

Neighboring farms and towns were !
warned by telephone and the country
was scoured. No trace of the ncg-
groes was round.

A I'orter I'iloted tile Train.
Florence, Col., Aug. 7. As the re-

sult of a heavy rainstorm a wall of
water several feet deep came rushing
down Ilardscrabble canyon yesterday,
carrying away 50 feet of the bridge
that spans the creek east of this city.
Previous to this, VV. A. Watkins, a
porter on a Denver Kio Grande pas-
senger train, piloted the train safely
into the yards in this city, walking
ahead of it a distance of five miles
through water from six inches to two
feet deep.

Vl"liter Hoy Win* a lllce Make.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 4.

The summer race meeting of the Sar-
atoga association was auspiciously
opened Monday. Three stake races
were carded, the Flash, of $5,000, for
2-year-olds, at 5y g furlongs; the iiall-
sfon cup. a hunters' steeplechase of
$2,000. over the full course, and Hie
Saratoga handicap of $12,000, for U-
\ear-olds, al a mile ami a quarter.
Interest centered eliiefh in the liamli-
eip. which was won hy J. I:. Ilaggin'a
Water I toy. In Hie steeplechase event
Hock Storm won I..«? I'la-h stakes
went to Tippecanoe, a to I shot.

;<;kn. milks is oit.
: Kn<l of a Lonjr nii<l lirilliant

.Military Career.

\u25a0laving Ki'im likl ?Ii ?? Agp l.liiiil«l I)I
Vfitr« IIn' <Olll hi 11 ii<!rr »l tin- A ruiy

!!?lire* li'diii 4rllvr Nrrtlre
? ll» Farewell itddreM.

Washington, Aug. H. -Lieut, ficn.
! Nelson A. Miles, commanding the
i army, retires from active service at

noon today, having 1 reached the ago
j limit of G4 years.

The following order will he issued
i today by Adj. (ien. Corhin: "There-
: tirement from active service by the
president, August H, of Lieut.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, United States

army, by operation of law, under the
| provisions of the act 01 congress ap-

proved June 30, IHH2, Is announced.
Lieut, (ien. Miles will proceed to his
home. The travel enjoined is neees-

i sary for the public service."
Several other orders resulting from

the retirement of (ien. Miles have
been issued, one assigning Lieut, (ien.

Young to the command of the army
i until August l.'i, when he will assume

the duties of chief 01 staff; another
assigning Maj. (ien. Corhin as presi-
dent of the soldiers' home board, an-

other lirig. (ien. Gillespie as presi-
dent of the board on ordnance and
fortification, and still another assign-
ing Lieut. Gen. Young as a member
of the Sherman statue commission.

(ien. Miles has issued the following
address on the occasion of his retire-
ment from active service:

"General orders No. 116.
"In accov<t?-nee with the provisions

of the act of congress of June .'{o,

the undersigned will retire from
active service August S, 1903.

"In relinquishing the command of
the army of the United States, to
which lie was assigned by the presi-
dent October 2, 1595, he hereby ac-
knowledges his annreciation of the
fidelity manifested by the officers and
soldiers during the past eventful
years.

"To those who were his compan-
ions and associates during one of the
greatest of all wars lie takes pleasure
in expressing his gratification that
they have lived through the trials
anil dangers of long service to wit-
ness the results of their fortitude,
heroism and unselfish devotion to the
welfare of their country. They have
also in a most commendable manner
exemplified to the younger genera-
tion of soldiers those principles of
discipline and patriotism which make
flic army the protector and defend-
er, and never the menace of the na-
tion and its liberties.

"The time and occasion are con-

sidered opportune for expressing to

lhe army a few thoughts concerning
its pus) and that which may affect its
future welfare. It 's from the best
impressions and influences of the
past that most desirable results may
be realized in the future.

"Unswerving devotion to our gov-
ernment and the principles upon
which if v established and has been
maintained .s essential to the ef-
ficiency of the national forces and
especially is this so in a democratic
government where the individual, in.
order to lie a perfect soldier, must
first be a true citizen. The boast that
every soldier of a great nation car-

ried a marshal's baton in his knap-
sack is in a higher sense more than
equaled in significance by the fact
that every American soldier person-
ifies sovereign citizenship and may by
his own conduct exemplify impartial
justice to those who have never ex-
perienced it and the results of the
highest liberty to those who have
been strangers to it, there by aiding
to secure for his country a moral
influence not otherwise attainable.

"All honorable activity and life for
the army must exist within the well-
defined lines of patriotism, untar-

nished honor, sterling integrity, im-
partial justice, obedience to rightful
authority and incessant warfare
against armed enemies. Always to
maintain truth, honor and justice re-
quires the highest moral courage and
is equally as important as fortitude
in battle. Drill, discipline and in-
struction are hut preparatory for the

perfection and efficiency of an arm v.
"The events of recent years have

placed upon the army n new obliga-
tion and an opportunity for a broader
exemplification of its country's prin-
ciples. The I'nited States army is
now brought into daily communica-
tion with millions of people to whom
its individual members of every grade
are the exponents of American civil-
ization. A serious duty and a great
honor are now presented to every of-
ficer and soldier, namely, to exempli-
fy to those with whom lie comes in
contact our country's principles of
equal awl exact justice, immunity
from violence and equality before the
law."

tiuvr $5,000 Kail.

New York, Aug. S.?.Maurice Run-
kle. who was jointly indicted by the
District of Columbia grand jury with
August \V. Machen and Thomas W.
.ucOlregor in the postoflice investiga-
tion, surrendered himself before Com-
missioner Shields yesterday and gave
$5,000 bail for his appearance when
wanted. The indictment found by
the April grand jury against Kunkle
charges him with conspiring "with
August W. Machen and Thomas \V.
Mcdregor, intending to cheat and de-
fraud the I'nited States."

OnrNmi'ii Itaced.

St. Catherines, Out., Aug. 8.?The
first regatta of the new St. Cather-
ines Henley course opened Friday
with splendid went her. The course
is straightaway, one mile and 530
yards in length. The senior fours wan
captured h\ the Argonauts, of To-
ronto, by live lengths. In the junior
doubles, second heat. Kournier and
Dier, of Itrockville, crowded Dal-
liraith and Warlev, of the Philadel-
phia Crescents. \ collision en-tied.
The Crescents lodered a protest. In
the pair-iiarcd Detroit bent Toronto
by less than a yard.
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